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Carefully selected holidays from your local airport
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JERSEY
Jersey is an island of amazing diversity; indeed there are few other places
in the British Isles where you will ﬁnd so much variety in just 45 square
miles. Full of natural beauty the breathtaking coastline ranges from
rugged cliﬀs in the north to the Atlantic rollers of the windy west and
long swathes of golden sand in the south. Don’t neglect inland though ﬂower ﬁlled meadows, undulating farmland and leafy hidden valleys all
linked by tranquil country lanes. The capital is St Helier and, whilst small,
it is a cosmopolitan harbour town and the main focus for the island’s
shopping, eating, entertainment and nightlife.
Jersey is also jam-packed with award winning attractions and places to
visit. Discover Jersey’s past in a gripping, entertaining way at magniﬁcent
castles, emotive war tunnels and hands-on museums that really bring
history to life. If that’s not enough, there are also fascinating wildlife and
adventure parks, quaint ﬁshing villages, beautiful private gardens, luxury
spas and a tantalising array of outdoor pursuits for all ages and abilities.
Jersey has a busy events calendar throughout the year with the likes of
the “Battle of the Flowers” in August.
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Getting around is easy. For maximum ﬂexibility, you should hire a car, so
that you can seek out the hidden beaches, explore the glorious coastline
and ﬁnd some oﬀ-the-beaten track places. Even without a car, an
extensive bus network operates around the island allowing you to
explore the main places of interest. However, two feet or two wheels are
the best way to explore Jersey. It’s an exceedingly friendly walking and
cycling island with a maze of cycle paths, walks and 45 miles of ‘Green
Lanes’, which meander throughout the various parishes.
Geographically closer to France than England, Jersey is a unique blend of
continental ﬂair and reassuringly familiar scenes. Its British pounds and
French place names, cream teas and croissants, Breton-style seafood and
traditional beach cafes. When it comes to food, Jersey’s reputation as a
foodie island is growing and growing, embracing everything from
Michelin-starred restaurants, chic bistros and gastropubs to great value
coastal cafes and ﬁsh and chips.
Add a mild climate, easy travel by air and great value oﬀers, and it’s easy
to see why Jersey’s hard to beat.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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Enhance Your Stay

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Why not pre-book before you travel?

Island Tour - Full day

You will see the islands’ stunning coastline and the
experienced driver guides will tell local stories about
Jersey. There is a lunch stop (additional expense for
food). Pick up and drop off from your hotel is included.

Afternoon tea

DURRELL WILDLIFE CAMP - Trinity ★★★★★ Open All Year
Stay in stunning ﬁve star luxury surrounded by some of the rarest animals on the planet
within the 32 acre Durrell Wildlife Park, in the rural parish of Trinity. The camp provides the
ultimate luxury glamping getaway with a unique twist; after all it’s not everyday you’re
woken by the call of lemurs or orang-utans! Guests enjoy complimentary access to the
wildlife park, during opening hours, and have the option of further animal experiences.

Pre-book a traditional afternoon tea package at the
Radisson Blu Waterfront where you can enjoy
afternoon tea on the terrace or brasserie
overlooking Elizabeth Castle and the Marina.

Jersey War Tunnels

FEATURES
• Communal Lemur Lodge • BBQ areas
• Dodo Restaurant which is set in the grounds of Jersey Zoo
• Café Fireﬂy which is in the visitor centre • Gardens
• Children’s playground • Free WiFi • Parking
ACCOMMODATION
All pods feature a wood burner, kitchen with hob, toaster, cool box, crockery and
cutlery, a separate pod with shower and toilet, and a private deck with sun loungers
and al fresco dining furniture.
Pod: One double bed, two extra single beds for children, kitchen area and separate
pod with en suite facilities (max 2 adults or 2 adults and 2 children). Older children
can also be accommodated in a separate ‘Tipi’. Prices on request.

A poignant reminder of the German occupation
during World War II. An underground collection of
galleries that detail the occupation and eventual
liberation. Travel to/from the tunnels is not included.

Twin Centred Holidays
‘Island Hopping’
With the channel islands being so close together
there is a great opportunity to island hop. There are
several different options available. A twin centre
holiday combining Jersey and Guernsey can be
arranged with frequent daily flights connecting the
islands or by sea between the islands. Sark and
Herm are also accessible from Guernsey, thus
mixing the quietness of the smaller islands with a
little more-to-do Guernsey.
For more ideas on the twin centres please call our
experienced team and we will be pleased to help you.

Car Hire
Car hire may be arranged through our reservations
team for collection at the airport or to be delivered
to your accommodation. We often have special
offers on car hire so it is advisable to ask for the
details when booking your holiday.
Any Hotel/Apartment that may not be
featured in this brochure may be available
from our highly-trained and experienced
Team by just one quick call on:
Teesside International Airport

01642 232777 or 01642 244876
Humberside 01652 680327
or log onto www.fairslloydstravel.co.uk

JERSEY LUXURY CAMPERVANS
Hire a stylish VW transporter campervan and you’ll be able to enjoy everything that
Jersey has to oﬀer whilst turning heads as you travel along in these iconic vehicles.
Each campervan has 4 berths (sleeping 4 adults or 2 adults & 3 children easily in the
roof bed), a fully equipped kitchen (with fridge, micro oven, 2 counter top hobs, sink
and utensils/crockery), a shower and ecotoilet. Sleeping bags are not included but can
be supplied at an extra cost. The vehicles have solar panels and are all electric so there
is no need for gas, feature plenty of USB and 240v sockets, soft lighting, air-conditioning
and heating. The hire also includes a pop-up tent and a Bose bluetooth speaker.
Your hire includes a pitch at a choice of campsites on the island, either Rozel or The
Palms. Situated within walking distance of picturesque Rozel, the Rozel campsite has
lots of amenities and facilities, including a swimming pool. The Palms, which is in the
west of the island close to Plemont Bay and St Ouen’s Bay, is smaller and ideal for
those seeking peaceful relaxation in a natural environment.
What’s included? Collision damage insurance (£500 excess applies)
• Licence and fees for one driver
What’s excluded? Extra driver - £7 per driver per day • Sleeping bags at £25 per bag
Important information • A security deposit of £500 payable by credit or debit card
is required upon collecting the campervan, this will be refunded at the end of the
hire subject to the vehicle and its contents being returned in the same condition as
the start of the hire • Should the campervan require a deep clean at the end of the
hire, a valet fee of £120 is payable • The campervan must be returned with the same
amount of fuel as when collected • Drivers must be between 25 and 75 years old,
and have held a driving licence for a minimum of 2 years. If any driver has points on
their licence, this needs to be declared at the time of booking • Please ensure the
driver(s) bring 2 x utility bills as proof of identity and a photographic driving licence.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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GRAND JERSEY - St.Helier ★★★★★

Open all year

Set on the main promenade in St Helier, oﬀering stunning views of St Aubin’s Bay and
Elizabeth Castle, with easy access to the shopping district, this hotel is a sophisticated
and contemporary property, with innovative design evident throughout. Its central
location and numerous leisure facilities, as well as its own champagne lounge and
restaurant, make this an ideal choice for those seeking a relaxing and indulgent stay
on the island.
FEATURES
• Tassili Restaurant (3 AA Rosettes) • Contemporary Victoria’s brasserie
• Champagne Lounge • Al fresco Summer Terrace • Spa
• Health Club with indoor pool, steam room, sauna, Jacuzzi & gym
• Lift • Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Classic inland-facing rooms with stylish interiors, lighting, ﬂat screen TV, free Wi-Fi,
iron and ironing board, complimentary tea/coﬀee making facilities, safe, air
conditioning, fridge, hairdryer, toiletries and bathrobes, 24 hour room service.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Deluxe Park View, Ocean View Classic,
Deluxe and Superior rooms are available. The Ocean View Suite is available on
request. Half board available.

POMME D’OR - St.Helier ★★★★

Open all year

The Pomme d’Or Hotel is ideally situated overlooking Liberation Square in the
heart of St. Helier, close to the waterfront marina. The hotel’s contemporary
metropolitan design and its strong tradition of hospitality ensures that guests
return year after year.
FEATURES
• Harbour Room Carvery oﬀering buﬀet-style service • Cafe Bar – stylish and
informal cafe open all day • Free access to the Aquadome Leisure Club at the
sister hotel, the Merton • Entertainment at the sister hotel, The Merton
• Air-conditioned throughout • Free Wi-Fi throughout • 24 hour room service
• Lift • No Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms can be either double or twin bedded and all are decorated to the
highest standard, including high deﬁnition LED television with satellite channels,
free Wi-Fi Internet access, telephone, air-conditioning, trouser press, ironing board
and iron, tea & coﬀee making facilities, hairdryer and toiletries.
Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Executive rooms are available.
Harbour View, Premier, Superior town view, Superior harbour view rooms and
suites on request. Half board available.
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LONGUEVILLE MANOR - St.Saviour ★★★★★ Open all year
The Longueville Manor is the Channel Island’s only Relais & Châteaux and AA 5
star hotel. This beautifully refurbished manor house oﬀers guests a sophisticated
yet relaxed home-from-home atmosphere. The hotel’s recently redecorated
award winning restaurant is noted for its ﬁne dining and extensive wine list.
FEATURES
• 2 lounges
• 16 acres of private gardens
• Cottage Garden mini-spa & gym • Spa treatments available
• Outdoor swimming pool and Sun terrace
• Tennis court
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout
• Lift & parking
ROOM FEATURES
The entry level Classic rooms include Satellite TV, CD/DVD player, ipod dock,
telephone, safe, hairdryer, bathrobes and 24 hour room service.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Superior and deluxe rooms are
available. Junior and Tower suites are on request.
Half board available.

LA PLACE HOTEL - St Aubin ★★★★

Open all year

La Place is situated in the heart of the Jersey countryside, only a short walk from
St Aubin’s harbour and only a ﬁve minute drive to the golden sands of St Brelade’s
Bay. Oﬀering modern contemporary decor whilst still retaining its 17th century
country house charm, the hotel has been sympathetically refurbished to a very
high standard.
FEATURES
• Award-winning restaurant and bar
• Courtyard oﬀering alfresco dining • Champagne lounge/bar
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal) with terrace
• Gardens • Free WiFi
• Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Stylish classic rooms with satellite television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee
making facilities, bathrobe and slippers, iron and ironing board, fridge, safe and
24 hour room service.
Supplements
Superior room, deluxe room or private terrace room.
Single rooms available.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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RADISSON BLU - St.Helier ★★★★

Open all year

CHATEAU LA CHAIRE - St.Martin ★★★★ Open all year

This modern hotel is situated on the waterfront in St. Helier overlooking the
Elizabeth marina or Elizabeth Castle and St. Aubin’s Bay. The contemporary design
and the range of facilities make the Radisson Blu a popular choice.

The Chateau La Chaire Hotel is a Victorian Country House in the heart of Rozel Valley
on Jersey’s north-east coast. The hotel was originally built as a private home and
maintains the charm of a luxury retreat in the tranquil surroundings of Rozel Bay.

FEATURES
• Radical Fitness Centre with heated indoor pool, sauna, steam room and gym
• Fabriah Hair & Beauty Salon • Waterfront Restaurant and Terrace
• Waterfront Bar & Terrace • Lillies Tea Lounge • Complimentary WiFi
• Live music in the Waterfront Bar and Terrace on weekends
• Lift • Parking

FEATURES
• La Chaire Restaurant (2 AA Rosette) - table d’hote and a la carte menus
• Conservatory & Sun terrace oﬀering a brasserie menu
• Bar and lounge
• 8 acres of woodland gardens
• Parking

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include free WiFi, television, hairdryer and individual climate
control. Standard rooms are available with town or sea views. Business-class
rooms have all the facilities of the standard rooms and feature a sea view. Business
rooms include a daily newspaper, free movie channels, turndown service,
bathrobe, slippers and in-room coﬀee machine.

ROOM FEATURES
All rooms are individually designed. Classic rooms include robes, slippers,
ﬂat-screen television, DVD player, hairdryer and trouser press and honesty mini
bar.

Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Standard Sea View rooms,
Superior Sea View rooms and Business Class rooms are available. Suites on
request. Half board available.

ROYAL YACHT - St.Helier ★★★★

Open all year

Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement.
Superior rooms and jacuzzi suites on request.
Half board available.

ATLANTIC - St.Ouen ★★★★

Open February - December

Overlooking Liberation Square and close to the waterfront marina and shopping
centre the Royal Yacht is a bustling cosmopolitan hotel with modern décor
complimented by tasteful nautical elements ﬂowing through the hotel, bars,
restaurants and the luxurious Spa Sirene.

The award winning Atlantic Hotel sits above St. Ouen’s Bay on Jersey’s west coast,
sandwiched between a championship golf course and open views of the Atlantic
Ocean. The only member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World in Jersey, the Atlantic
prides itself on its friendly and attentive service.

FEATURES
• Spa Sirene (no children under 16) featuring indoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna and
steam room • The Drift Late Bar- regular live entertainment • The P.O.S.H. Bar
• The Cabin Bar • The Lazyjack Residents’ Bar • Cafe Zephyr - brasserie menu
• Restaurant Sirocco (2 AA Rosettes) – table d’hote and a la carte
• The Grill • Lift

FEATURES
• Ocean Restaurant (4 AA rosettes & 1 Michelin star)
• Cocktail Bar & lounge area
• The Palm health club • Spa pool • Mini gym • Saunas
• Extensive private grounds and gardens • Tennis court
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal)
• Lift & parking

ROOM FEATURES
All rooms at the Royal Yacht are decorated in a warm, modern style and many have
a balcony or terrace. Some have views over the harbour or the museum courtyard.
Gold double/twin rooms include LCD TVs, air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi, tea/coﬀee
making, minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers and 24 hour room service.
Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Gold Deluxe Doubles are
available. Platinum Double rooms, Silver rooms and Penthouse suites on request.
Half board available.

ROOM FEATURES
Golf View Rooms include satellite TV, telephone, complimentary Wi-Fi, laptop safe,
daily newspaper, mineral water, fruit bowl, hairdryer, bathrobes and tea & coﬀee
making facilities.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Ocean View rooms are available.
Garden Studios & Suites on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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NORFOLK LODGE - St.Helier ★★★

Open April - October

This popular hotel is within easy walking distance of St Helier and perfect for families.
There are also many facilities on oﬀer including an indoor pool and regular
entertainment from May to September.
FEATURES
• Residents bar with all day bar menu
• Lounge • Entertainment (May-Sept)
• Indoor swimming pool
• Sun terrace
• Lift serving some ﬂoors • Free WiFi
• Large car park • 101 rooms

Open April - October

The Beausite is set in granite farm buildings dating back to 1636 and situated in
the heart of the picturesque parish of Grouville. This peaceful, family run hotel
with landscaped gardens is surrounded by the beauty and charm of Jersey’s south
coast, with views to France. The hotel is also just a 15 minute walk to Gorey, home
of Mont Orgueil Castle, numerous restaurants and coﬀee shops.
FEATURES
• Restaurant • Refurbished granite bar • Lounge • Entertainment in season
• Indoor swimming pool, sauna and spa bath
• Fitness room • Games room • Garden • 76 rooms • Parking

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, telephone and tea & coﬀee making facilities.
Accommodation is also available in the annexe, situated in the hotel grounds and
is adjacent to the main building. Family rooms are also available.
Supplements
Half board available.

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with satellite television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee making
facilities and 24 hour room service.
NOTE
Self-catering apartments also available. Please ask for details.
Supplements
Half board available.

DOLPHIN - Gorey ★★

Open April - October

MERTON HOTEL - St.Helier ★★★

Open April - December

This popular hotel is nestled beneath the medieval Mont Orgueil Castle and
overlooking the sleepy harbour at Gorey and within easy reach of Grouville Bay’s
golden sands. The hotel has a choice of dining options which include alfresco
areas where you can soak up the atmosphere of the peaceful harbour whilst
enjoying the delicious food. We recommend upgrading to a seafacing room which
oﬀers panoramic views across the harbour and towards Grouville.

The Merton is ideally set just a 15 minute walk from the centre of St Helier with
Howard Davis Park just a short stroll away. The hotel is packed with entertainment
and recreational facilities including a supervised children’s club, an Aquadome
swimming pool, leisure complex and nightly live music. For those looking for
something more relaxing, Cascades café bar provides drinks, snacks and light
meals throughout the day, so you needn’t move from your sun lounger!

FEATURES
• Restaurant
• Lively bar and grill oﬀering a Mediterranean menu
• Cocktail bar • Alfresco dining areas
• Free Wi-Fi • 16 rooms
• Public parking nearby

FEATURES
• Swimming pool and leisure complex • Jersey Joe’s Diner - 50s style American Diner
• Flowrider surf wave! (fees and health/height restrictions apply) • Tennis court
• The Belvedere Restaurant - buﬀets, breakfast and dinner • Bonetti’s Restaurant
• The Star Room - entertainment • Free Kids Club and Teenage Club • Wi-Fi
• Gym • Cascades Cafe Bar - snacks and drinks by the pool • Lift & parking

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer and tea & coﬀee making
facilities.

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include a bath or shower, telephone, TV, iron & ironing board,
hairdryer, tea & coﬀee tray. Family rooms also available.

Supplements
Half board available.
Seafacing room.
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BEAUSITE - Grouville ★★★

Supplements
Room upgrades available on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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OMMAROO HOTEL - St.Helier ★★★

Open all year

GREENHILLS - St.Peter ★★★★

Open April - October

The Ommaroo enjoys an enviable location opposite the beach yet only a ten
minute walk from the centre of St Helier. The hotel also boasts a superb garden at
the back of the property and a conservatory lounge overlooking the sea for
stunning views. A warm and traditional atmosphere is guaranteed at the
Ommaroo which combines perfectly with the excellent standards of service.

This delightful property is an old granite farmhouse tucked away within peaceful
gardens in the heart of the ‘Green Lane’ parish of St Peter. The hotel emanates a
peaceful and intimate atmosphere, making it the perfect place to relax and unwind
after a day of exploring. Retaining much of its traditional character and charm,
Greenhills guarantees a unique experience of this wonderful island.

FEATURES
• Sun terrace
• Outdoor heated swimming pool and jacuzzi
• Lounge bar and reading lounge • Conservatory lounge overlooking the sea
• Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
• Lift to most ﬂoors
• Limited parking

FEATURES
• AA rosette restaurant
• Lounge • Bar
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal)
• Sheltered sun terrace oﬀering al fresco meals during summer months
• Free Wi-Fi • 31 rooms
• Parking

ROOM FEATURES
Classic rooms have either bath or shower and include tea & coﬀee facilities, ﬂatscreen TV, telephone and hairdryer. Some rooms are available with sea views.

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with satellite television, telephone, hairdryer, WiFi and 24 hour
room service.

Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Deluxe rooms are available.
Balcony rooms and Family rooms on request. Single rooms available.
Half board available.

Supplements
Half board available.
Garden view
Suites on request.

RUNNYMEDE COURT - St Helier ★★ Open March - October

NORFOLK HOTEL - St.Helier ★★

This traditional style hotel is within easy walking distance of the main shopping
centre, Howard Davis Park and Havre des Pas beach. The hotel has a warm, friendly
atmosphere and guests are always made to feel comfortable. The Runnymede also
boasts beautiful gardens and an outdoor seating area where guests can truly
appreciate the Jersey outdoors. A welcoming hotel in a prime location.

The Norfolk is a very popular hotel. The town centre is only a short stroll away and
the hotel is close to both the beachfront at Havre des Pas and the beautiful
Howard Davis Park, making it a fantastic base for exploring the area on foot.

Open April - October

FEATURES
• Restaurant
• Bar
• Spacious lounge
• Attractive garden
• Lift • 57 rooms

FEATURES
• Hotel restaurant serving breakfast and evening meal
• Hotel bar with regular entertainment
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
• Sun patio with coﬀee shop
• Free Wi-Fi in public areas
• Parking
• Lift

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, telephone and tea & coﬀee making facilities. Some
rooms may be situated on the ground ﬂoor overlooking the garden.

ROOM FEATURES
All rooms feature tea & coﬀee making facilities, ﬂat-screen television and a
hairdryer. Single, Double and Twin rooms are available.

Supplements
Half board available.

Supplements
Single rooms available.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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THE MONTEREY - St.Helier ★★★

Open February - December

This traditional hotel is perfectly positioned within easy walking distance of the
main shopping centre, making it an excellent base from which to explore St Helier
and the rest of the island. The Monterey has a proven record for friendly,
professional hospitality, boasts good leisure facilities and is a popular choice
representing excellent value for money.
FEATURES
• Outdoor swimming pool • Indoor swimming pool
• Jacuzzi, steam room & mini gym
• Gordini’s restaurant serving a table d’hote menu • Wi-Fi • Lift
• Open plan bar area serving light meals throughout the day • Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include central heating, telephone, television, Wi-Fi, hairdryer,
complimentary toiletries, tea & coﬀee making facilities and a radio. Superior rooms
include the same facilities but also include complimentary bathrobes. Family
rooms are also available.
Supplements
Family and superior rooms are available.
Half board available.

Open all year

The Apollo Jersey is an ideal hotel for families and couples alike, featuring a leisure
pool complex with water slide, two restaurants and two bars. The Apollo Hotel’s
location ensures that exploring Jersey’s countryside and town is easy and
hassle-free.
FEATURES
• Outdoor swimming pool & sun-trap garden
• Indoor swimming pool, jacuzzi and gym
• Le Petit Jardin restaurant - daily carvery and a la carte menu
• Viva Pizza – serving lunch and snacks
• Boot & Ball Bar Sports bar • Cocktail Bar
• Ample free parking
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include tea & coﬀee making facilities, trouser press, hairdryer,
television and telephone. There are also Superior and Superior Balcony rooms
overlooking the garden and pool. Family rooms are also available.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement.
Superior and Superior Balcony rooms on request.
Half board available.

THE CLUB HOTEL & SPA - St.Helier ★★★★ Open all year

VILLA NOVA GUEST HOUSE - St.Helier ★★★ Open April - October

Boasting a truly unrivalled position in the heart of St Helier and within walking
distance of the beach, this stylish hotel is renowned for its outstanding Michelin-star
restaurant. Those seeking relaxation should make a beeline for the spa, where all
manner of pampering treatments are oﬀered. The bar area provides a less formal
setting for dining, the pool terrace is an ideal spot to soak up Jersey’s glorious summer
sunshine, the Club’s honesty bar is perfect for that late night drink and the beautiful
rooms feature thoroughly modern comforts.

The sister property to the Norkfolk oﬀers friendly and comfortable
accommodation. Situated next to the beautiful Howard Davis Park and a short
stroll to the beachfront at Havre des Pas and Jersey’s town centre, guests have
the added beneﬁt of being able to use the facilities at the Norfolk.

FEATURES
• Michelin-star Bohemia Restaurant & Bar • Rooftop cocktail garden
• Outdoor pool and terrace • Club Spa with Rasul mud chamber, indoor salt
water pool, herbal steam room, sauna and thermal suite.
• Free WiFi • Honesty bar • Small library
ROOM FEATURES
Deluxe rooms with television, portable telephone, in-room bar, safe, bathrobes,
slippers and full height windows which open to a balustrade.
Supplements
Studios with a sitting area, deluxe suites which have a sitting room with
archway to separate sleeping area and superb large granite bathroom.
Sole occupancy rooms on request. Half board available.
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APOLLO HOTEL - St.Helier ★★★

FEATURES
• Private patio garden
• Hotel bar
• Breakfast room
• Entertainment and leisure facilities at the Norfolk available
• Evening meals served at the Norfolk
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms feature tea & coﬀee making facilities and television. Single, Double, Twin
and Family rooms are available.

Supplements
Sole occupancy rooms on request.
Half board available (evening meals served at the Norfolk).

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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GOLDEN SANDS - St.Brelades ★★★★

Open all year

The Golden Sands is situated in the heart of St. Brelade’s Bay on Jersey’s south coast
and opens straight onto the beach. The hotel is ideal for both families wanting a
traditional summer holiday or those looking for a romantic break.
FEATURES
• Restaurant Golden Sands - table d’hote and a la carte menus
• Sands Cafe Bar • Children’s beach toys provided free of charge
• Entertainment in summer months • Internet computer in the lounge
• Direct beach access from the sun terrace
• Wi-Fi • 24 hour room service
• No on-site parking • Public parking opposite the hotel • Lift

SOMERVILLE - St.Aubin ★★★★

Open all year

Situated on the hillside overlooking the harbour village of St. Aubin, the Somerville
Hotel features panoramic views of Jersey’s south coast. This country house hotel
oﬀers outstanding ﬁne dining, and is within walking distance of a wide variety of
restaurants and bars.
FEATURES
• Tides Restaurant - table d’hote and a la carte menus • Award-winning gardens
• Terrace Bar serving light meals and afternoon teas • Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Heated outdoor swimming pool • Lift • 24 hour room service • Parking

ROOM FEATURES
All guest rooms at the Golden Sands Hotel feature king size double or twin beds, tea
& coﬀee making facilities, television, telephone, hairdryer and Wi-Fi. There are a
variety of room types from Standard Inland rooms to Superior Sea View Balcony
rooms.

ROOM FEATURES
Classic Rooms feature complimentary Wi-Fi, super-king size or twin beds, bathrobes,
tea & coﬀee making facilities, TV with freeview channels, direct dial telephone and
hairdryer. Rooms have either inland views or sea views. Superior rooms are
individually designed and include an extended living room and seating area.
Superior Garden Sea View rooms are the largest and most luxurious rooms available.
These rooms are located in the hotel grounds with views over the gardens.

Supplements
Room upgrades, Sea View balcony rooms are available. Single, Family and
Superior Sea View Balcony rooms on request.
Half board available.

Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Classic Sea View rooms are
available. Superior Sea View, Superior Garden Sea View & Executive Single rooms
on request Half board available.

L’HORIZON BEACH HOTEL & SPA - St.Brelades ★★★★ Open all year

ST. BRELADE’S BAY - St.Brelades ★★★★

The L’Horizon Beach Hotel and Spa is situated in the heart of St. Brelade’s Bay on
Jersey’s south coast, with incredible views across the beach to the surrounding
cliﬀs. The L’Horizon is a luxury retreat for any short break or longer holiday.

Set in 5 acres of stunning gardens, the St. Brelade’s Bay is in a perfect location
overlooking Jersey’s most popular beach. The hotel has a warm, friendly
atmosphere and with its state-of-the-art health club, outdoor pool and tennis
court is ideal for both families and couples.

FEATURES
• The Grill Restaurant (2 AA Rosette) • The Atlantic Lounge (casual dining)
• The Terrace - Al fresco dining (May - Sept) • Indoor salt-water swimming pool
• Health Club with sauna, steam room, spa pool and gym • Relaxation Room
• Spa with extensive choice of treatments • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Lift • Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Classic rooms feature ﬂat-screen TV, complimentary Wi-Fi, safety deposit box, tea
& coﬀee making facilities, hairdryer and bathrobes. Executive Ocean View rooms
have all the standard amenities and stunning views across the bay. Deluxe Ocean
View rooms include more living space, air conditioning and balconies. The Luxury
Suites are individually designed and feature a separate lounge area with balcony
overlooking St. Brelade’s Bay.
Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Executive & Deluxe Ocean View
rooms are available. Luxury Suites on request.
Half board available.

Open all year

FEATURES
• Outdoor swimming pool and tennis court
• Bay Restaurant, Petit Port Cafe and Cocktail Bar
• 5 acres of stunning private gardens
• State-of-the-art DW Health Club.
• Parking • Lift
• Children's outdoor play area • Children's games room and TV room
ROOM FEATURES
Inland rooms feature direct-dial telephone, broadband internet access, babylistening facilities, LCD TV with freeview channels, hairdryer, heated towel rail and
24 hour room service.
Supplements
Room upgrades are available at a supplement. Rear view, Garden view, Sea view,
Sea view balcony and Superior rooms on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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BEST WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL - St.Helier ★★★ Open all year
The BEST WESTERN Royal Hotel is centrally-located in St. Helier, only a few
minutes’ walk from the pedestrian shopping area and renowned central market.
Part of the Morvan Family Hotel Group, the hotel oﬀers guests a comfortable yet
traditional atmosphere.
FEATURES
• Seasons Restaurant (AA Rosette) - table d’hote and a la carte menus
• Bar 27 - serving light snacks and bar meals throughout the day
• Free Wi-Fi access throughout the hotel • On-site guest parking (limited spaces)
• Terrace • Use of leisure facilities at sister hotels, the Monterey and Norfolk Lodge
• 24 hour Room Service
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include hospitality trays, hairdryer, radio alarm clocks, ﬂat screen
multi-TV with freeview channels, iron and ironing board, free Wi-Fi, complimentary
toiletries and trouser press. Standard rooms are double- or twin-bedded. Family
rooms are also available.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement.
Executive rooms, balcony or patio rooms and suites on request.
Half board available.

HOTEL DE FRANCE - St.Helier ★★★★

Open April - September

This friendly, family-run hotel is set in ﬁve acres of beautifully-landscaped gardens
on the outskirts of St. Helier, away from the hustle and bustle, yet only ﬁve
minutes’ drive from the town centre. This hotel is great for couples and families.
FEATURES
• Courtesy bus to St. Helier town centre several times daily
• Restaurant oﬀering breakfast and evening meals • Sun-down bar & pool bar
• Quiet reading lounge • Entertainment four / ﬁve times per week
• Free Wi-Fi in public areas • Five acres of hotel grounds and private gardens
• Woodland walks and nature trail • Childrens’ pool and outdoor play area
• Two outdoor heated swimming pools and hot tub
• Large car park
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms include ﬂat-screen television, radio, hairdryer, direct dial telephone and
tea & coﬀee tray. Most of the hotel’s rooms are front-facing. Those at the back of
the hotel overlook the award-winning gardens.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement.
Family rooms, Family suites, Single rooms and Superior rooms on request.
Half board available.

Open all year

A short walk from the town centre, Hotel De France & Spa sits in an elevated
position with excellent views of St Helier and St Aubin’s Bay. It’s a perfect choice
for a romantic weekend break, shopping trip with friends or a spa wellness
experience, as the stunning spa complex oﬀers a variety of pampering and
indulging treatments which will ensure you leave refreshed and rejuvenated.
FEATURES
• Garden View restaurant • Saﬀrons (Indian restaurant) • Lounge bar
• Spa complex with direct access to the gardens featuring a heated indoor
inﬁnity pool with waterfall, caldarium (hot pool), frigidarium (cold pool),
massage pool with jacuzzi, sauna/steam room, Ayurvedic treatments and
treatment rooms
• Gym • Hair and beauty salon • Lift • Parking • Free Wi-Fi
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee making
facilities and 24 hour room service.
Supplements
Double spa room with en suite bath and separate walk-in shower and balcony.
Single and executive rooms. Junior suites.
Half board available.
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THE WESTHILL - St.Helier ★★★

BEACHCOMBERS HOTEL - Grouville ★★★ Open all year
This hotel is set in Grouville on the south east coast of the island, next to the Royal
Jersey Golf Course and the beautiful bay of Grouville. St Helier is also just ten
minutes by car, whilst the magniﬁcent beaches are only a few minutes’ walk.
Beachcombers has a peaceful, intimate atmosphere and is the perfect hotel to
appreciate the real beauty of the Jersey countryside and the award-winning
restaurants in picturesque Gorey harbour.
FEATURES
• Le Bistro restaurant – mini a la carte menu
• Le Bar - drinks, snacks and light meals
• Outdoor heated swimming pool and sun terrace
• Tennis court • Gardens
• Free Wi-Fi • Car park
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms include satellite TV, direct-dial telephones and tea & coﬀee
making facilities.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement.
Single rooms and Family rooms on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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AMBASSADEUR - St Clement ★★★

Open all year

PONTAC HOUSE - St Clement ★★★

Open April - October

The Ambassadeur is ideally located on the coastal road overlooking St Clement’s Bay,
whilst only a mile from St Helier. The hotel beneﬁts from modern, contemporary-styled
bedrooms and a warm, friendly atmosphere. There is regular entertainment
throughout high season, along with an outdoor pool and a lounge and bar. Ideal for
a relaxing break at a great seafront location.

Oﬀering fantastic views of St Clement’s Bay, the Pontac House is a beachfront
property set on the coastal road on the east of the island. For even more
spectacular views, upgrading to a seafacing and balcony room is highly
recommended. A warm and friendly welcome awaits you on arrival at this family
run hotel, where you can be sure of a peaceful and relaxing stay.

FEATURES
• Restaurant with full waiter service
• Lively bar • Quiet lounge
• Games room • Entertainment four nights a week (seasonal)
• Outdoor heated swimming pool (seasonal)
• Sun terrace • Lift
• Parking

FEATURES
• Restaurant overlooking the bay
• Elegant bar lounge
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal)
• Sheltered patio and walled garden
• Free WiFi in public areas
• Parking

ROOM FEATURES
Rooms with television, hairdryer, telephone and tea & coﬀee making facilities.
Family rooms are also available.

ROOM FEATURES
Rooms with television, telephone, tea & coﬀee making facilities and room service.

Supplements
Seafacing rooms are available. Single rooms on request.
Half board available.

HOTEL CRISTINA - St Lawrence ★★★★

Supplements
Seafacing and balcony room, superior room.
Single rooms on request.
Half board available.

Open all year

This highly-recommended hotel is set in an elevated position with superb views across
St Aubin’s Bay and just 10 minutes walk from the beach. The hotel is also only 20
minutes walk from St Aubin and just a short drive from St Helier’s shops, restaurants
and nightlife. You’ll ﬁnd a warm welcome awaits you along with contemporary decor,
traditional top-quality service and an award-winning restaurant.

BEAU RIVAGE APARTMENTS - St Brelade ★★★ Open all year
Beau Rivage boasts an enviable location with direct access to the beach at St Brelade’s
Bay, whilst only a 15 minute drive from St Helier. The apartments are family run,
ensuring guests receive a warm, friendly welcome and the site beneﬁts from an
in-house restaurant overlooking the sea to provide an alternative to cooking - perfect
for those lazy summer evenings. Upgrading to a seafacing or seafacing and balcony
apartment is recommended to really make the most of the views.

FEATURES
• Bar with al fresco dining on the terrace • Restaurant
• Entertainment programme (seasonal)
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal)
• Sun terrace and garden
• Complimentary WiFi in public areas and in seafacing balcony rooms
• Parking

FEATURES
• A la carte restaurant overlooking the sea
• Public bar with seafront sun terrace and seasonal live entertainment
• Roof top sunbathing area • Conservatory overlooking the beach
• Residents’ laundry and ironing room • Car hire recommended
• Limited parking

ACCOMMODATION
Inland-facing rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee making
facilities and 24 hour room service. Single rooms with shower - no supplement.

ACCOMMODATION
All apartments are served by a lift and consist of a fully equipped kitchen with
dishwasher and microwave, lounge diner and bathroom.

Supplements
Seafacing room and balcony room.
Half board available.

Supplements
Seafacing and seafacing and balcony apartments are available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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A short journey from home, but a million miles from the hectic pace of
21st century life! Nestling oﬀ the Normandy coast, Guernsey is the
second largest of the Channel Islands, and although only a short hop from
its bigger neighbour, is most deﬁnitely its own island.
For most visitors, the island’s coast is its greatest draw and with over 28
miles of spectacular cliﬀ top paths and rural lanes, the best way to
appreciate it is on foot at your own pace. The south and east cliﬀ fringed
with meandering coastal paths leading you through pine forests and past
rocky coves to reveal stunning views of dramatic cliﬀs and headlands;
while north and west coast is ﬂatter with miles of sweeping sandy bays
or wide open beaches. Inland the Ruettes Tranquilles are narrow, winding
lanes which take you oﬀ the beaten track through the countryside where
high hedges of wild ﬂowers front the traditional Guernsey cottages.
But this little island packs in many other enticements. The capital
St. Peter Port, with its quaint cobbled streets, Regency architecture and
picturesque seafront marina, is considered one of Europe’s prettiest
harbour towns. Along with shops, boutiques and bustling markets you’ll
ﬁnd Castle Cornet which has stood guard over the town for 800 years,

OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE- St.Peter Port ★★★★★ Open all year

LA FREGATE - St.Peter Port ★★★★

Aﬀectionately known as the OGH, this is Guernsey’s only ﬁve-star hotel, oﬀering
guests a luxury experience whilst on holiday in Guernsey. Today the hotel oﬀers
63 ﬁrst class rooms and suites, extensive spa facilities and two AA rosette dining.

La Fregate is one of Guernsey’s ﬁnest boutique hotels, oﬀering an intimate and
comfortable 4-star experience. Close to the heart of St. Peter Port and only a short
drive from the beaches and countryside, this hotel is ideal for shopping breaks or
as a base for exploring the island.

FEATURES
• The Curry Room at the Governor's
• The Crown Club Bar • Al fresco dining in the Olive Grove
• Outdoor heated swimming pool, spa pools, gym, sauna and steam room
• Spa • Wi-Fi
ROOM FEATURES
Guest rooms all feature individual designs and modern comforts and include
television, air-conditioning, tea & coﬀee making facilities, an ironing board, a trouser
press and safe. Classic and queen rooms feature a queen-sized double bed and
beneﬁt from twice-daily maid service and luxury toiletries. King rooms feature a
king-sized double bed or twin beds, with a seating area in which to relax. King
Seaview rooms have views across St. Peter Port to the islands of Sark and Herm.
Supplements
Room upgrades available. Queen & King/Twin rooms are available. Sea View
King/Twin, Sea View King/Twin with balcony and suites on request. Sole
occupancy rooms also available. Half board available
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beautiful Candie Gardens and Hauteville House, the former home of
French writer Victor Hugo.
Heritage is a big part of island life and Guernsey has a story to tell around
every corner. Discover burial mounds dating back to Neolithic times,
Napoleonic sea defences and reminders of the German occupation.
When it comes to spending time outdoors the whole family are spoilt for
choice. Try kayaking around the coves on the south coast, coasteering
down 300ft high cliﬀs, windsurﬁng and sailing, or enjoy a round of golf
on one of the island’s beautifully kept courses. Nature lovers are in for a
treat too, with plenty of bird-watching opportunities, including boat trips
around the islands in search of puﬃns.
There is an abundance of amazing local produce grown and reared on
the islands and gathered from the surrounding waters. Whether it’s ﬁsh
and chips with your toes in the sand, an indulgent afternoon tea, good
value pub grub or blow-the-budget dinner, Guernsey prides itself on the
plethora of restaurants, cafes and kiosks to choose from.
A unique place which, thanks to its proximity to France, oﬀers a sense of
a holiday abroad, but nonetheless feels resolutely British.

Open all year

FEATURES
• Sea views from all guest rooms
• 1 AA rosette Restaurant
• Sea view terrace for all Al Fresco dining during the summer
• Private dining and meeting rooms
• Set in private grounds
• Wi-Fi • Parking
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms feature televisions, DVD, iPod docks, telephones, ironing boards,
hairdryers, tea & coﬀee making facilities, bathrobes and slippers. Many have
balconies and views of Sark and Herm. Single rooms available.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Bay View rooms, Deluxe rooms, Single
rooms and Suites on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255

Image courtesy of VisitGuernsey
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DUKE OF RICHMOND - St.Peter Port ★★★★ Open all year

HOUGUE DU POMMIER - Castel ★★★ Open all year

The Duke of Richmond is perfectly located in St. Peter Port overlooking a quiet
park and is only a short walk to the town centre and harbour. This stylish hotel, is
ideal for relaxing by the pool or dining al fresco on the terrace. Guests will be
warmly welcomed with exceptional service.

This original granite farmhouse property is spread over eight acres in the heart of the
Guernsey countryside but within walking distance of the wonderful beaches of the
west coast. This picturesque hotel is an ideal choice for those seeking a relaxing
holiday in the heart of Guernsey. It has been refurbished throughout to oﬀer modern
and contemporary decor in bedrooms, bar and restaurant.

FEATURES
• Leopard Bar and Restaurant with Conservatory • Wi-Fi
• Outdoor heated swimming pool
• Superb sun terrace with panoramic sea views
• 24 hour room service • Fully air-conditioned • Limited on-site parking
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms fully air-conditioned with television, radio, telephone, hairdryer, safe,
tea & coﬀee making facilities and Wi-Fi. Diﬀerent room categories are available,
including classic double and sea view double rooms, king / twin, superior king /
twin and sea view king / twin rooms, Junior Suites and a Penthouse Suite. Many
rooms have sea or harbour views and some also have a balcony.
Supplements
Room upgrades available.
Single occupancy on request.
Half board available.

FEATURES
• Restaurant
• Bar
• Outdoor heated swimming pool (seasonal)
• Sauna
• Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee making facilities
and room service.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement.
Single rooms.
Half board available.

LA BARBARIE - St.Martin ★★★★

Open all year

Situated in a country parish in a quiet green valley close to one of Guernsey's most
beautiful beaches, La Barbarie oﬀers easy access to the stunning cliﬀ walks, Saints
Bay and the secluded coves of the south coast. Oﬀering modern, bright interiors
after a major refurbishment, the hotel also now boasts a four-star grading and is
ideal for a relaxing break.
FEATURES
• Modern, refurbished bar and restaurant
• Outdoor swimming pool (seasonal)
• Patio
• Parking
• Free Wi-Fi
ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer and tea & coﬀee making
facilities. Specially adapted rooms for the less mobile are available.
Supplements
Poolside deluxe room with terrace or balcony. Two room suite.
Single and sole occupancy rooms on request.
Half board available.

BEST WESTERN MOORES - St.Peter Port ★★★ Open all year
The Best Western Moores is centrally-located in the heart of St. Peter Port, only
minutes from the picturesque marinas and seafront. New and returning guests
can expect a warm welcome at this extremely popular hotel.
FEATURES
• Conservatory Restaurant – a la carte and table d’hote menu
• The Library Bar – a traditional pub • The Rendezvous cocktail bar
• Hideaway Patisserie & Brasserie • The Sanctuary Health Suite
• Sun terrace – al fresco dining • Free Wi-Fi • Lift
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms include a television, radio alarm, hairdryer, telephone and tea/coﬀee
making facilities. Most hotel rooms are double- or twin-bedded, with a small
number of family and single rooms available. Larger A-class rooms have air
conditioning, small refrigerators and i-pod dock clock radios. The hotel also has 3
suites with king-sized double beds, luxurious bathrooms with separate showers
and large baths, ﬂuﬀy bathrobes and slippers.
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Superior rooms are available. Luxury
Suite with Jacuzzi bath and sole occupancy rooms on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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PENINSULA - Vale ★★★

Open all year

Set on a sandy beach on the island's north west coast with lovely views over Grand
Havre Bay, the Peninsula's position is unrivalled. The hotel boasts ﬁve acres of pristine
gardens, which have direct access to the beach, a range of activities and, after
extensive refurbishment, the open plan lounge bar and restaurant has a trendy
nautical look. Guests can also be assured of a warm welcome.

Open all year

FEATURES
• Restaurant overlooking the pool
• Du Nord bar oﬀering extensive dining options
• Outdoor swimming pool with large patio area
• Children's pool
• Volleyball court • Putting green
• Free WiFi

FEATURES
• Lounge bar (open to non-residents)
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
• Extensive gardens
• Spacious lounge & reading room
• Snooker room
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• On-site parking

ROOM FEATURES
Standard rooms with television, hairdryer, telephone and tea & coﬀee making
facilities. Interconnecting rooms are also available which are ideal for families.

ROOM FEATURES
All rooms include television, telephone, tea & coﬀee making facilities and free
Wi-Fi. Single rooms available.

Supplements
Seafacing rooms available.
Single and sole occupancy rooms on request.
Half board available.

Supplements
Sole occupancy rooms on request.

ST PIERRE PARK - St Peter Port ★★★★ Open all year

PANDORA - St Peter Port ★★

The St Pierre Park is set on the outskirts of St Peter Port in 35 acres of beautiful
landscaped gardens. The high street and harbour are just 20 minute stroll away.
Guests can unwind in the fantastic health club and spa, which oﬀers a breathtaking
swimming pool, marble steam room, ﬁve treatment rooms, a relaxation room and
stunning views over the lake and gardens. Or, for those who prefer to be more
active, there are also tennis courts and new golf centre. Modern and
contemporary in style the hotel’s wonderful landscaped gardens, excellent leisure
facilities and attentive service make the St Pierre Park the ideal choice.

Just a ten minute walk from the shops and harbour of St Peter Port, the Pandora
is a traditional town house hotel, situated at the top of a steep hill in historic
Hauteville where you will ﬁnd the house of French novelist Victor Hugo. The hotel
oﬀers comfortable accommodation, pretty gardens and excellent views of the
harbour and neighbouring islands of Herm and Sark.

FEATURES
• Pavilion Brasserie • Terrace Cafe Bar • Health Club and Spa • Children’s play area
• Hair salon and a wide range of beauty treatments • Lift • Parking
ROOM FEATURES
Classic rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer, tea & coﬀee making facilities,
free WiFi and balcony or terrace. Family rooms are also available. Specially adapted
rooms for the less mobile are available.
Supplements
Room upgrades available. Executive garden view room, junior suite with hot tub,
deluxe room. Single and sole occupancy rooms on request. Half board available.
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GRANGE LODGE - St.Peter Port ★★★

The Grange Lodge is a friendly and comfortable metro hotel that has been owned
and operated by the Mansell Family since 1924. The hotel is located on the
outskirts of St. Peter Port, just a 10-minute walk to the town centre shops and
restaurants and is a great choice for those seeking genuine hospitality.

Open March - October

FEATURES
• Sunﬂower restaurant
• Elegant lounge overlooking the garden and Havelet valley
• Seafarers residents bar oﬀering a good selection of bar meals
• Patio overlooking the gardens
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in public areas
ROOM FEATURES
Rooms with television, telephone, hairdryer and tea & coffee making facilities.
Sole occupancy rooms on request.
Supplements
Half board available on request.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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HERM & SARK

These charming islands are a step back in time and perfect for a few days
away from it all. With its breathtaking stretches of white sandy beaches
and stunning award-winning gardens, it’s easy to see why so many fall
in love with Herm at ﬁrst sight. This haven from the modern world is just
one-and-a-half miles long by half a mile wide, so the scenic coastal paths
can be walked in their entirety within a leisurely couple of hours. The
gently undulating route takes you to stunning Shell Beach on Herm’s
north-eastern corner, with its crystal clear waters and sand that is
comprised of millions of tiny shell fragments. A little further around the
coast is the pretty, sheltered cove of Belvoir Bay, while Herm Village is
just a short walk from the harbour where you’ll ﬁnd a pub and a few
small shops.

Traﬃc-free with stunning coastal views and a picturesque rural interior,
Sark is truly unique. With no cars, the 600 residents get about by bicycle
or horse and carriage, resulting in a dramatically diﬀerent pace of life.
The village’s main street has several shops oﬀering bicycle hire, so take
to two wheels and experience Sark like the locals.
Narrow lanes and dusty tracks weave their way around the island, past
meadows and high cliﬀ paths with breathtaking views. Hidden gems
include La Seigneurie historic feudal home and gardens, the Venus Pool
and Adonis Pool, both natural swimming pools whose waters are
refreshed at high tide.
Also not to be missed is La Coupee, a narrow causeway that connects
Sark to Little Sark, with dramatic drops on either side to the bays below.

THE WHITE HOUSE - Herm ★★★★ Open April - October

STOCKS - Sark ★★★★

Nestled atop the cliﬀs of the beautiful island of Herm, The White House is the island’s
only hotel and the perfect place to unwind in style. Just a short walk to the beautiful
Shell Beach and with spectacular views out to sea, the hotel is everything that the visitor
demands. Boasting old-fashioned elegance and timeless charm, the bedrooms are
located in either pastel-coloured cottages or the main hotel and envelop you in their
warm, friendly atmosphere. There are no TVs or telephones allowing you to really escape
from the hustle and bustle of daily life and enjoy Herm the way it was intended. Take a
walk around the island, enjoying the views of large green ﬁelds and a striking coastline,
then retreat to this traditionally comfortable hotel to unwind at the end of the day.

Sympathetically renovated and beautifully refurbished, Stocks brings a new level
of luxury and personal service to the Channel Islands. Set in a picturesque wooded
valley in the heart of Sark, Stocks provides the ultimate in rustic charm and
elegance: the ﬁnest traditions of rural hospitality blended with modern creature
comforts.

FEATURES
• Outdoor swimming pool and terrace
• Direct beach access
• The Conservatory Restaurant - AA 2 Rosettes
• Monk’s Bar and lounge
• Hotel gardens, croquet and tennis
Supplements
Room upgrades available at a supplement. Balcony rooms and rooms in the main
hotel are available on request.
Half board available.

Open March - December

FEATURES
• Landscaped private grounds
• Solar-heated outdoor pool & Jacuzzi
• Venus Room health & beauty facility • Small gymnasium
• Hotel restaurant • Poolside bistro, bar and terrace
• Smuggler’s Bar
ROOM FEATURES
All rooms are en suite with shower (6 rooms have shower & bath), tea & coﬀee
making facilities and hairdryers. Irons, ironing boards and baby monitors are
available on free loan.
Supplements
There are superior bedrooms, family combinations and spacious suites. All rooms
on request.
Half board available.

RESERVATION HOTLINES: 01642 232777 / 01642 244876 or 01325 344255
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JERSEY & GUERNSEY

Our reservations team will be able to tailor-make a holiday for you, flying from your local airport.
Just call Teesside International Airport 01642 232777 / 01642 244876
or Humberside 01652 680327
and we will be pleased to help you,
email info@fairslloydstravel.co.uk or log on to www.fairslloydstravel.co.uk
A Happy Holiday to All

The Terminal Building, Teesside International Airport, Darlington DL2 1LU

Carefully selected holidays from your local airport
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Holidays to Jersey, Guernsey and the smaller Channel Islands
may be arranged from your local airport.

